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ON A HYMNSONG OF PHlUP Buss is a radical departure of style for lhis composer. The fraDtic

c.A-s ~::U-- / 2, Ceo Z PROGRAM tempos and ebullient rhythms generally associated with Holsinger are replaced with a restful, gende, 
and reflective composition based on the 1876 Philip Bliss-Horatio Spafford hymn, "It is Well with \~&03 . 
My Sool." Written to honor the retiring principal of Shady Grove Christian Academy, ON A 

TIlE SYMPHONIC BAND ~ IIYMNSONG OF PHIUP BusS was presented as a gift from the Shady Grove Christian Academy 
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m. Ro1lllo alia marcia: allegro brioso <t v
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coocert band to Rev. Steve Edel in May of 1989. 
David Holsinger was born in Hardin, Missouri, near Kansas City, December 26, 1945. He re

ceived his Bachelor of Music Educ:ation degree frOlJl Cemal Methodist College in Fayette, Missouri 
in 1967, and Master of Music degree from Central Missouri State University in Wan:en.sburg in 1974. 
He was honored with the Distinguished Music Graduate Award from CMSU in 1988. Holsinger did 
further post-graduate study at the Univenity of Kansas. UDder the tutelage of oomposer Owle/ll Haag, 
from IrrJ9-198 1, while serving as staff arranger for the University Bands and also as Director of the 
Swing Oioir . 

Holsinger's compositions have won DUJDerOUS awards and competitioos, and he currendy serves 
as Chief Musician at Shady Grove Ouodl in Grand Prairie, Texas. 

The VARIATIONS ONA THEME OF ROBEKl' SCHUMANN was written on conunission for the North 
HiRs High School band in PilUburgh, PeDDBylvania, and was premiered at the 1969 Eastern Region 
Music Educators NatiODal COilfereoce meeting in Washington D.C. 

The theme is 8lso known as "The Happy Farmer" and the variatioos evolve one from the other 
throughout 'the work using rhythmic, melodic and iotervallic relatiouships for their basis of variance. 

Robert Jager was ben in Binghamton, New York, on August 25, 1939. He received his educa
tion at Wheaton College and the University of Michigan. From 1963-1965, while serving in the U.S• 
Navy, he was a staff arranger at the Armed Forces School of Music. He directed the band at Old 
Domioion College and bas taught composition and theory at Teonessee TecImicaI University. 

Jager bas won several awards for his worb, including two Roth awards, three Ostwald awards, 
and the Distinguished Service to Musicme4al (Kappa Kappa Psi). He has written for chamber 
groups, orchestra, and eoocert band, and bas fulfilled manyCOlilmissiollS for works for high school 
and college music groups. 

RUph~VaUgbA:D'Williams, 0110 of the mostemiDeDt of-contelllpOril:')"BIlgIIsh ~s:'is''bJ';~' 
~ tIie world for his spleDdid choral and orche.stral worb. Like many modem English com
posen, he fOUJld great iospiration in the study of folk rmsic IUid in the work of early .Eoglisb masters 
such as Henry Purcell. He made his own, the model harmonies and striking rhythms found in the tra
ditional folk songs of Norfolk and Somerset, but formed an entirely individual style out of th~ ele
ments. Vaughan WillilUllS's interest in the wind band bas aowbere found more satisfactory expre/llsion 
than in the ENGUSH FOIX SONG SUlI'E. The score is remarkable for its originality and masterful 
iDSlnUDentation. The musical subjects are all traditiooal, and reflect the oomposer's lifelong studie/ll in 
the field of folk music. This suite, origiDally written for band, bas also been transcribed tOr orchestra. 

Vaughan Williams spent two years between sdIOol and university in musical study at the Royal 
College of Music. After eamiog a degree at Cambridge University, he returDed to the Royal College 
of Music in Loudon for further study, then visited Germany where he heard the Wagnerian music 
dramas and stayed to study with Mall. Bruch. He ~ned to Hogland to receive a doctorate in music. 
at Cambridge University. 

With bis friend, GlISIav Holst, Vaughan Williams cut the ties that had bouud EoaJish music to 
Germany ilodltaly. Instead oflooking for good models on the CootiDeot these two young Hnglish
men deci'ded to seek then, at home, in Hogland'. own past. Vaughan Williams's music speaks of 
things Hoglish, but it also gives the Hoglish view of things univetSal. 

Originally written in November 1944, RUSSIANCHRISTMAS MUSIC was first performed in December 
of that year at a special concert in Denver, Colorado by a select group of musicians from five of the 
leading Service Bands statiolllld in the area. 

An ancient Russian Christmas carol (Carol ofthe little RlUllian Children), together with a good 
deal of original material and some motivic elements derived from the Iimrgical music of the Eastern 
Orthodox Onm:h,. form the basis for Rl.lSSIAN CHRISTMAS MUSIC, a musical iup:ession of old Rus
sia during the jubilant 0Iristmas season. Althoogh cast in the form of a single, contillUOUS move
ment, fOlA' distinct sections may be easily recognized. The composer origiDally sub-tided these sec
tiOllS as "auIdren's Carol," " AotipboDal awn." "Village Song," and the closing "Cathednll Olorus." 
All of the resources of the modem, integrated symphonic band are drawn upon to aeate an almost 
overwhelming sound picture of tone color, power, and sonority. 
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Alfred Reed, ODe of the most celebmted band composers of the 20th century, was born in.!he 

Manhattan section of New York City on January 25, 1921. His parents loved good music and made h 

a part of their daily lives; he was wen acquainted with IJlOiIt of the stand syrrqil()J)ic and ~ reper

toire while still in elemeDllll')' sdwol. Beginning formal training at the age of ten, he studied ~t 


and was playing (.'lUessiooally while stin in high school. He studied theory and hannony with 101m 

Saa:o and COIIoooed law as a scholmbip student of Paul Yartin. 


During World W. II, after three yea at the Radio Workshop in New York Cty, he enlisted in . 
the U.S. Army Air Force Band and was assigDed to the S29th Army Air Force Band. During his 
three and a half years with this organizalioo, he became deeply interested in the concert band and hs 
music. He produced Dearly 100 compositions and arrangements for baud before leaving miJit.y ser
vice. Fonowing his discharge, he enrqlled in the luiUiw School of Music as a student of Vittorio 
Giannini. In 1948, he became a staff 00IlIp<lSeI' and manger with the National Broadcasting Company 
and later served in the same capacity with the American Broadcasting Company, both in New York 
Cty. In these poshions, he wrote and arranged music for radio and television, as weD as for record 
albums and movies. 

With over 200 published works for COIIcert baud, wind ensemble. orchestra, chorus, and vmous 

smaDer chamber music groups. many of which have been on required contest performance lists for 

the past 20 years, Reed is one of the America's IOOIIt prolifIC and frequently-performed oompos«s. 

He bas won numerous awards and over SO rommissions. His work as a guest conductor and clinician 

bas talcen him to 46 states, Europe. Canada, lapan, Mexico, and South America. Reed cwrentiy 

teaches at the University of Miami in Miami, Flmda. 


Pw-born, Poulenc studied piano with RicWo Vines, but as a composer he was self taught at the 
time when his winy and exotic Rap80tlie N~gre for voice and chamber ensemble (1911) won him a·, ; 
place in the circle around Erik Satie. and thus membership in La Six. Several works of this time show i 'l 

him closely foDowing Stravinsky. Even SO, Pouleoc was a composer who relished the humorous jolt 
occasioned by the banal or UDexpected. His gifts as a melodist, coupled whh his literary friendships,. 
led to a large output of songs, including cycles to poems by Aponinaire, Coc:teau, and Eluard. His 
major influences were Erik Satie, godfather of La Six; and MliIDice Ravel. Though he composed 
over,. wide'spoctIum;(jf'JbIUicat· ...(..,..,;MJleI.s.,cbamber'BJiJ8ici.,~~b'illS~ 
etc.)•.P~is;~~~tOlle,~~.fiJ!~I9!II~~dlis 1:ji!~.~elarity'1nd;liM 
rd"UleQlellt aredlllllcieristipl(i his st}'I!':u"wbatC:ver idiomb~ eqlloyed. . . J" ," ~j.. ,,: .. ;, • ,. "" 

LEBALMAsQUE (The Masked BelQ.is ,a.secull!rcantata set to poems by Max larob, a frlellttClf, Iv•.• 

PouIenc's. PouIenc considered it one of_most significant works, and said of lacd>'s poetty: "Their 
violence. their truculent manner, their whimsicality alUad.ed me then. I found in them that 'tuppence 
cc1oured' quality of the pictures in the PW 'weeklies' of my youth. and from th«e was bon! that odd 
musical carnival I've always greatly prized." The final verse of the last movement is p:esumaliy a 
pa:trait ofMax lacd>, himself. 

The text ofLEBAL MASQUE win be sung in French this evening. Our soloist, Laura Broadhurst, 

is pumling a Master of Music degree in music history and also vocal perfcnnance. 


Dan Welcher has been gradually creating a body of work unequaled by any American composer of his 
generation. Whh over 60 works to his credit, IllOR\ than half of which are published, Welcher bas 
written in virtually evea-y medium, including apera, concerto, sympltony, voca1literatnre, pianG.~ " ... 
and vmous kinds of chamber music. Weidler first trained as a pianist and bassoonist,.:earning 
degrees from the Eastman School of Music and the Manhattan School of Music. He joiDed!he 
Louisville Orchestra as its principal bassoonist in 1912, and remaiDed there IJDtiI1918.oollClJl'Ml1ly 
teaching composition and theory at the University of Louisville. He joined the Artist Faculty of the 

. Aspen Music Festival in the summer of 1916. teaching bassoon and comparitiOll, and has remained 
on that faal)ty ever since. He aa:epteda position on the faculty of the UniVet"Sity of Texas at Austin in 
1918, creating the New Music Ensemble there and becoming assistant conductor of the Austin Sym
phony Orclaestra. In 1990, Weidler was IllUDed composer in residence whh the Honolulu Symphony 
Orclaestra through the Meet the Compos« Orclaestra Residencies Program. He bas been nominated 
three times for the Puliuer Prize. bas won aw.ds and prizes from the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the MacDowell Colony, the American Music Center, and ASCAP. His orchestral music bas 
been performed by more than SO ordIe.stras. including !he Chicago Sympltony. the SL Louis Syro
pbOlly, and the Danas Symphony. His works.e published by Theodore Press« Company, among 
others, and a sizeable number of them are commercially recorded. 

ZION, written in 1994, is the third movement of Welcher's Thre~ Places in 1M West. The other 
two movements (Y~UowltoM Fires and An:/tu) were written earlier. All three movements have a 

continuity between !hem - a love of nature and of natural beauty, first and foremost, but also a cele
bration of the place of Man Within iL In ZION, Man is in conflict with his own nature: t«ritorial, but 
also as explorer; fervently reJigious. but also toleranL 

Zion National Park is a place with unrivaled grandeur, but it is also a place with a human history, 
having been inhabited by several tribes of Native Americans before the ~val of the Mormon settlers( in the mid-nineteenth century. By the time the Mot'IIlODS reached Utah, they had been driven all the 
way from New York State through Ohio and through their tragic losses in Missouri. Although Zion

I Canyon was never a "Mormon stronghold," !he people who reached it and claimed it (and gave it hs 
present name) bad been through elUreme trials. 

It is the religious fenrOl' of these penrecuted people that I was able to draw upon in creating ZION 
as a piece of music. There.e two quoted hymns in the work: "ZiOll's Walls" (which Aaron Copland 
adapted to his own purpose in both OldAnNrictm 5mB' and 17Ie Tt:trder lAnd) and "Zion's Security," 
which I found in the same volume in which Copland found "Zion's Walls" - that inexhaustible 
storehouse of nineteenth century hymnody called 17Ie Sacred Harp. 

ZION opens with a three-verse setting of "Zion's Security; a stem tune in F-llbarp minor which is 
full of resolve. This melody altemates with a fanf.e tUDe, whose origins will be revealed in later 
music, until the second half of the piece begins: a driving rhythmic ostinato based on a 3/4414 altet"nat
ing meter scheme. This pauses at its height to restate "Zion's Security" one more time, in a rather 
obscure setling surrounded by freely shiftin8 patterns in the tlutes. clarinets, and percussiOll - wml the 
sun warms the ground sufficieDlly for the second hymn to appear. "Zion's Walls" is set in 118, unlike 
Copland's 918-618 met«s (the original is quite strange, and doesn't really fit into any constant meter) 
and is introduced by a w.m horn solo with low !:rass accompanimenL The two hymns vie for allen
0011 from h«e to the end of the piece. with the glowingly optimistic "ZiOll'S Walls" finally achieving 
prominence. The work ends whb a sense of triumph and unbreakable spiriL ZION was commissioned 
in 1994 by the wind ensembles of 1be Univ«sity of Texas at Arlington, The University ofTexas at 
Austin, and the University of Oklahoma. It is dedicated to the memory of Aaron Copland. 

- Notes by Dolt Welcher 

The SOIl of a sbopJceeper. Amilcare ppndlieUi WI!I born in CreIftOlIl, !talyon September I, 1834. His. 
~1Ibld)\'.1ItU withhidaabel\and, an._pnistilola,ll. Milbboring·viUap""A.p!lliI.of ..... '" 
Mil"~,.; h~~1lil11iM:~OOYI'" .'t;:tfilh~ditioo1O'eomposing; POacbielli' 
elIDed a living as an open conductor, tat:1vic bmd'~ IIlidll municipaJ;band cdii(Iodor.Bythe . 
end Of·IJfe,:1Us fame established, PoncbielU' received, numerous 'invitations and conimissions. He 
composed nine operas, the most famous of whidl is La Giocortda, fust produced in 1816. Perhaps 
his most popuI. work is "Dance of the Hours" from that opera. POt a time, Poncbielli was second 
only to Venti in the field of Italian opera. His premature death in 1886 was mourned nationally. 

Ofhis works for baud, it bas been said that his CtlIl!pOsitions were conceived in a ttuJy symphonic 
spirit with complete formal freedom - sometimes with almost impressionistic touches. Tonight's 
worlt, 1L CONVEGNO, DlVEImMENrO FOR TWO C1.ARlNETS AND BAND, is a delightful eump\e of 
his artistic taleDL 

William McColl is professor of clarinet at the University of Wasbington. Deborah Smith, a pupil 
of Mc:ColI's, is pursuing a Bachelor of Music in clarinet performance and win graduate this lune. 

IngolfDab), was born in Germany ofSwedish Parents. He studied composition whb Igor Stravinsky 
and aIso'with Nadia Boulanger in California. In addition, he studied conducting and piano at !he 
ZuricbCbnservatory. After a period as conductor of the Zurich Opera, be came to the United States in 
1938 and ,aiDed his citizenship in 1943. During the World War II yea he worked as a radio c:ontII» 
tor and arranger iii Hoilywood.dAl the same time, be began teaching COJItlOSition at the University of 
SouIhemCa1ifornia in 1945. While at USC be COIIducted the school orclicistra from 1945 to 1960 and 
1968 to 1969. 

i 
~ Many of Ingolf Dahl's composhions were written ehher for piano or for chamber groups. Of his 

two works fOl' band, the CONCEKrO FOR AI:ro S/lXOPHONE AND WIND ORCHESTRA. was composed 
for Sigurd Rasdler, while the Sinfoni~tIa was commissiOlled by the College Band Directors NaliOllai 
Association. Dahl's composition students felt !hat he transmitted deep insights as well as techniques, 
and that he was a man of rile vitality. He died inSwiuerland in 1910 during a sabbatical leave - his 
wife had died only eight weeks e.1i«. 

Soloist Michael Brockman is (.'lUessOl' of saxophone at the University ofWashington. 
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LE BAL MASQUE (The MaMd Ball) 
SYMPHONIC BAND PERSONNEL 


I. PREAMBLE AND ARIA VI BRAVURA 

Madame la Dauphine 

wiD not see the beautiful film 

that Ibey made 

by pumping her, 

fa-!hey laid h« ill earth 

wilb her filllllKm, 

in the earth and at Nanterre 

where she is buried. 


When a Cbinese peasant 

wants spriDg vegetables, 

he goes to the print« 
a- to his p-etty oeishlxa"'s. 

AD the peasants ill Clina 

spied on them; 

to put on their boots 

they cut off their feet. 


Monsieur the Count of Artois 

has climbed upon the roof 

to COODt the slates 

and look through the telescq:le 

to see wheIher the moon 

is Wg« !han his fing«. 


A steamer and its cargo 

have aubed against Ibe, ~ 

Let's <:qI some gooSe '8rease 

In maIre CAAOIl!. ' ' 

(II.1NmRMF2zo) 

m.MALV1NA 

Here's somethiDg I hope will frighten you: 

Mademoiaele Malvina 

has not Jet go«her fan 

since she died. 

H« pearl grey aJove is embroidered with gold 
She uncuts herseJf 
liba G)'pS)' waltz; 
she just died «love 
at yoordoar, by the srep 
where ODe leaves his walIdng stick •••• 

Let lIS say she died ofdiabetes, 

died ofthe 8Irong perfume that bent her head. 

Ob, por beast, so chaste and sensible. 
las gourmet !han glutton, 
she was thick blooded, 
certified ill IetteJs and an assistant pd'essa-. 
Only ill a top hat 
did ODe CXlIDe to court her. 
But DOW one would ooIy have her 
ill the way ofa cavalieri ••• 
MalYiIl8, 0 Speare, God keep you I 

(IV. BAGATEU.E) 

V. THE BLIND LADy 

The bIiDd lady whose eyes lire bleedinS 
chouses her words, 

and speaks to DO one ofh« troubles. 

She has hair lib IIIOSS, 


she wears jewelry and reddish stones. 

The plump, bIiDd lady whose eyes lire bleeding, 

writes refined letters with oom«s and space 

between lines. 

She is CIIl'CfuI of the folds « her velvet gown 

and exerts herself to do something more. 


IfI do not mention her handsome brother, 

it is because Ibis young man is not in SoOO 


standing, 
fa- he Sets drunk and gets !be bliDd lady drunk, 
and she laughs, she laughs and then blubbers. 

VI. FINALE 

Crippled repairman« old automobile, 

the oM h«mit,. alas, has retJaued to his nest. 


By my beard, I am too old fa- Paris; 
the ClXDers « your houses cut into my ankles. 
M ch bred_til ;"'bas,de< '<L'''''m
~Iook;: '" ,,~r·y·,. .. ,~,;, '1~;:;"<! 
and my maroon hat doesn't go with'my oi!Jdir; 
Notice - it was a sign they put Up on!my d«ii:' 
In Ibis house everythins smells of dead Soat 

hide. 

-MaxJaoob 

Piccolo 
Sarah Schatzer, fr., biochem. 

Flute 
Carrie Papke. fr., pre-business 
Genesis Steele, so., music ed. 
Joanna Hoertkom, fr., pre-English 
Julie Hutchison, fr., pre-economics 
Charis Himada, 50., biochem. 
Lori Espe, SO., pre-business 
Tamara Fernando, fr., Engli5hJhist. 
Lynel Rabago, fr., biology 

Oboe 
Chase Chang. so., music 
Sarah Bates, fr., undeclared 
Bora Kim, fr., undeclared 
K.ara YukUmoto. so., zoology 

Bassoon 
Amy Superfisky, jr., pre-med 
Allison Ito, fr.• biochem. 

Clarinet 
Megan Hum~, fr., zoology 
Robert sl'tiiUr; :;r:, aero:'engr;' 
~Clluke. SO., psychology 

Claudia Henry. SO., pre-engr. 

Skye Silcox. fr.. music ed. 

Wendy LeRoy-Matchett, jr.• psych. 

Jennifer Nelson, fr.• undeclared 

Gonion Somerville, non-mat. 

Nicole Staehell, SO., pre-sci. 

Shelly Jones, gni., physics 


Boss Clarinet 
LaRae lGmsey.jr., music hist. 
Courtney Bolin, SO., pre-med 

Co1ltrtJ Alto Clarinet 
John Bensen, so., archeology 

Alto Saxophone 
Lorin Kosaka, fr., nuclear physics 
Pete Rafferty,jr.. civil/envil'. engr. 
Brennan O'Reilly, so., dramalpsy. 
Charly Voelkl, jr., forestrylzool. 

Tenor Saxophone 
Garret Locke, SO., zoology 
Monica Watt,jr., zoology 

Trumpet 
Dan Watanabe, sr., music ed. 
Daniel Bennett, so., biology 
Courtney Jones, so., English 
Sean Mahoney. fr., zoology 
Forest Segerson, fr.• pre-med. 
Jonathan Zimmerman, jr., math 
Anna Novak, fr., undeclared 
Edd George, jr., compo sci. 
Brian Schunke, so., elect. engr. 
Charles Zoller, jr., music 
Teresa Means, jr., sociology 

Hom 
Keith Anderson, so., math 
Nicole Miller, SO., biochem. 
Jeff Schutzler, SO., criminology 
Jamie Williams, so., undeclared 

Trombone 
Jeff Reeder, so., physics 
Josh Van Naua, fr., science 
Robert Taylor, sr., geography 
James Caldwell, fr., biochem. 
Zack Hill, fr., undeclU'ed 
Dan Kretz., fr., music" -, 

Boss Trombone 
Jeffrey Gans, fr., undeclared 

Euphonium 
Matthew Kapus, jr., math 
Todd Van Selus, so •• business 
Ryan Burns, sr., business 

Tuba 
Jonathan Dally. gni., German 
Chris Meshke, jr., atmos. sci. 
Joseph Dyvig, fr., music 
Matthew Schneider.jr., engr. 

Percussion 
Izuru Mori, grd., math 
Natalie Winblade, sr., chem engr. 
Jason Syring, so., math 
Dawn Sugihara, fr., undeclared 
Paul Brandhagen. fr., music 
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WIND ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL 

+Personnel for Poulenc 

Mezzo-soprano 
Laura Broadhurst, grd., music 

Piccolo 
Cindy Martin, grd., music 

FluIe 
Brian Fairbanks, grd., music 
Pablo Sepulveda, sr., music 
Soo-Jung Jang, fr., non-mat. 

Oboe 
Stina Dragovich, fr., music 
Lauri Blouke, fr., music 
+Scott Perry, grd., music 

English Hom 
Kristine Kiner, jr., music 

Bassoon 
Emily Robertson, so., music ed. 
Bryon Brodin, SO., undeclared 

Contra Bassoon 
+Jeff Bldridge, grd., math 

EbCkuinet 
+Deborah Smith, sr., music 

Ckuinet 
Kevin Hinshaw, grd.• compo sci. 
Clinton Moyer. fr.. undeclared 
Jamie CIaJt, jr., phannacy 
Conny Chen, SO., music'econ. 
Pamela Farmer, SO., music ed. 
Brent Degenhardt, fr., undeclared 

Bass Clarinet 
Kathryn Labiak, SO., music ed. 

Soprfl1lD Saxophone 
Greg Sharp, fr., music 

Alto SaxiJphone 
AIKkea Rahn, jr., music ed. 

Tenor Saxophone 
Suzk; Cavassa, jr., music 

Baritone SaxiJphone 
Andy Rubesch, SO., music ed, 

*Extra personnel/or Welcher 

Comet 
+Dan McDermott,jr.• music 
Matt Armstrong, sr., music 
Todd Mahaffey, sr .• music ed. 
Michael Van Bebber. fr., music compo 
Kenny Lyons, SO., commJenvir. plan. 

Hom 
Todd Brooks,jr., physicslmusic 

Shauna Johnson, so., chem. engr. 

John Bolcer, grd., lib. science 

Carey La Mothe, fr., music ! 


a 

Trombone 
Kevin Kames., grd., music 
JeffWaJ.ker, sr., botany/envir. studies 
Nathan Brown, fr., music 

Bass Trombone 
Kelly Van Amburg, jr., English ed. 

Euphonium 
Zack Hill, fr., undeclared 

Dan KNtz, fr., music 


Tuba 
Nathaniel hby-Oxford, sr., music ed. 

Michael Parker, fr., non-mat. 


Pen:ussion 
+Patrick Roulet, grd., music 

~unner Folsom, sr., music 

Phil Bowden, grd., music 

Carla Becker, grd., music 

Jana Skil1iogstead, sr., musJcomp. rels. 

Rouna Marachi, SO., psychology 

*Mark Wilbert, jr., music ed. 


String Bass 
Joseph Dyvig, fr., music 

Sam Finlay, fr., music· 


Piano 
+Tunothy Schwlll7. 

VIOlin 
+Jeff Yang, sr., music 

Cello 
+Lorin Dempster,jr., music 


